Camp Lee Fire Department
Fire Truck and Hose Company No. 305
Organized October 1917 – Demobilized May 1919

Camp Lee Fire Department - 1918
In a city like Camp Lee, where the buildings are made entirely of wood, there is extreme danger from fire,
and great precautions against it must be taken. The barracks are so near together that if a serious fire started, it
would be difficult, if not impossible, to prevent the wiping out a section of the camp. In the first place, important
measures have been taken by authorities. The camp has been divided into a number of sections, each separated
from one another from the other by an extensive space, called the fire barrier, which is used for a parade ground
and drill field. Thus, even if one section should be whipped out, a general conflagration would be impossible.
The boys are all instructed in the use of the many fire extinguishers and know exactly what to do, and where to
go, if fire starts.
The responsibility for the fire safety of the cantonment, however, rests largely with the camp fire department
an adjunct of the Quartermaster Corps. Thanks to its efficiently, no serious blaze had occurred, and if its present
standard is maintained, there is absolutely no danger of a disaster in the future.
There are five fire stations, open day and night in camp, one is in the infantry section, another in the artillery
section, a third at the camp hospital, a fourth Headquarters Main post and a fifth in the warehouse area. At each
station there are two Ford-Buckeye triple combination pumpers. In addition, numerous hose carts in charge of
the regimental fire detachments are scattered throughout the cantonment.
The fire department is supervised by Lieutenant Colonel James Justice, the Fire Marshall and Lieutenant
Thomas Ballantyne, Q.M.C., the Fire Chief. The force comprises twenty-five men, all of whom are experienced
firemen who were called from the draft.
Thomas Ballantyne, First Lieutenant, Q.M.C., entered service July 5, 1917, commissioned October 9, 1917
and appointed Commanding Officer Fire Truck and Hose Company No. 305, Camp Lee, VA. Born Glasgow,
Scotland; member Fire Chiefs' Assoc., Knights of Columbus. As a civilian, was general foreman, McDounough
& Ballantyne Foundry & Machine Shop. Worked as Fire Chief for the City of Savannah, GA.

Known Fire Apparatus
1918 American LaFrance Type 75 triple combination pumper, Reg. 2243
1918 American LaFrance Type 75 triple combination pumper, Reg. 2412
1918 Brockway-American LaFrance combination chemical and hose truck, Reg. B213
1918 Brockway-American LaFrance combination chemical and hose truck, Reg. B214
1918 Dodge-Pirsch chemical car
1917 Ford-Buckeye triple combination 250 gpm pumper (6)

QMC Ford-Buckeye triple combination pumper – Base Hospital

Fire Station No. 1 Headquarters 1918

Headquarters 1918, left, 1918 Dodge-Pirsch chemical car and six Ford-Buckeye pumpers.

1918 Brockway-American LaFrance chemical and hose truck.

Before the organization of the fire company fire protection was provided by civilian employees of
the construction contractor, Rhinehardt & Dennis. Seen in this September 1917 photo are some of the soldiers
and civilian firemen manning three 1917 Ford-Buckeye Manufacturing Company triple combination fire trucks.

August 1917 Fire Station No. 1

